TECH TALKS: GETTING VALUE OUT OF GRAYLOG

OPTIMIZING YOUR FEEDS
Panelists today

**Host:** Brad Six
Technical Product Evangelist

**Guest Speaker:** Nick Carstensen
Security & Integrations Product Manager

- Enter comments anytime via Q&A Window at the bottom and we will get back to you later.
- Recording of today’s Tech Talk will be e-mailed to you next week
THE TECH TALK SERIES

4 sessions with the Graylog Experts

- Optimizing Feeds in Graylog - September 17
- Introduction to Search and Dashboards - October 1
- How to Make Use of Alerts and Correlations - October 15
- Ask Lennart about Getting Value out of Graylog - October 29
WHAT ARE YOU TRYING TO DO?

3 Questions

Optimizing your data feeds is the fastest way to get immediate value out of Graylog. To do this right, you want to:

1. Understand your log management goals
2. Identify the problem that you are trying to solve
3. Collect the right data (no more, no less)
OPTIMIZING FEEDS

Begin at the Beginning

Optimizing your data feeds is the fastest way to get immediate value out of Graylog.

- Ensure you are logging what you need
- What verbosity are you logging at
- Do you have any filters blocking data
- Can your tools log what you need
BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE!

Learn how you can quickly identify potential security and operations issues

- Upcoming Tech Talks - October 1, 15, 29
- Need help with implementation - techtalks@graylog.com
- Check out Graylog Illuminate (go to https://www.graylog.org/illuminate/illuminate-authentication)
- Check out the Graylog Schema (go to https://schema.graylog.org)
QUESTIONS?

- TechTalks@graylog.com

FOLLOW US

- Twitter: @graylog2
- Linkedin: Graylog
- Reddit: /r/graylog/